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Fig. l. tcck oI nelwork wcstes powe!.

Fig. 2. Simple high-pass lilter in tvreeter
circuit lels only highs into tweeler dnd
provides tweele! protection, but does nol
keep hiqh lrequencies oul ol the wooler.
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I UorO dividing networks are essen-
ll tial comDonents that ensure thef I p.op"" functioning of multi-speaker
systems. A well-designed audio divid-
ing network, or crossover network as it
is usually called, performs two func-
tions. First, it is a traffic policeman
that directs the various parts of the
audio spectrum to trhe specialized
speakers which are best able to handie
specific bands such as the lows and
highs. The secondary function of the
crossover network is to protect the
delicate tweeter mechanisms from low-
frequency overload. The end result of
these combined functions is better utili-
zation of audio power available from
the amplifier, cleaner reproduced
sound from the loudspeaker, and more
direct control over what comes out of
the loudspeakers.

There are simple networks and
there are complex networks, but they
are all easily understandable when ap-
proached in a basic fashion. Before
going into details of the design and con-
struction of home-built precision net-
works, which will be covered in Part
2, a simpie and quick recapitulation of
the principles behind the network func-
tion will help the builder decide what
network he should construct for his
system.

Speakers Without Network

Networks, of course, are used with
multi-speaker systems. The simplest
multi-speaker system consists of a
woofer foi the reproduction of low fre-
quencies and a tweeter for the repro-

duction of high frequencies. Although
it would be unrealistic to connect tso
components such as a woofer and t
tweeter directly to an amplifier witb.
out benefit of a network, we will rlo
just that to illustrate what happers to
the over-all system; then we shall
progressively add network elements to
the system and observe their efrect
upon performance.

In Fig. 1 we have connected a woofer
and a tweeter directly across a 10-watt
amplifier. Assuming that the amplifier
is a good high-fidelity type, we may
then expect that i't will have full-fre
quency-range output. Under this condi-
tion, the full-frequency range will be

fed equallg to bottt the tuoofer ard
twee.ter. If both speakers are of the
same impedance, the woofer will get

half the power and the tweeter will get

the other half. But in each case, tJte

woofei and the tweeter will both re
ceive the same full-frequency range.

Under this condition, hatf of the high'
frequency power available from the

amplifler will appear at the voice'coil
terminals of the woofer. But, being a

woofer, it will not be able to reproduct
these high frequencies. Consequently'
all the high-tt-equency power that is

fed to the woofer (half of the total
high-frequency power) is entirely
wasted.

At the tweeter terminals we find a

similar condition of power available
but with different results. Since half

of the amplifier high-frequency power

has already been lost in the woofer, tbe

tweeter alieady has two strikes against
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It. OnIy half of the high-frequency
power from the amplifier is available
to the speaker to be reproduced as
useful sound. Of equal importance is
the fact that half the amplifier's low-
frequency power also finds itself at the
tweeter terminals. Naturally this rep-
resents a waste of half the total low-
frequency power that would normally
go to the woofer. Sinee the t$'eeter
cannot reproduce the low frequencies,
then the lows that find themselves at
the tweeter are a total loss as far as
reproduction is concerned.

Of equal importance is the fact that
the tweeter itself may become, physi-
cally, a total loss under these eondi-
tions. Tkeeters are invariably small
and delicately made so that the last
drop of efficienry may be extracted
from the feeble high-frequency signals.
Tweeters are just not built to handle
heavy low-frequency signals that
should normally go to the rvoofer,
either from a power handling capacity
or from a diaphragm excursion stand-
point. It might not take more than a
few moments of good, loud playing of a
system without a network, such as is
shown in Fig. 1, to destroy the tweeter.
Thus, even if one rvanted to start a
system in its simplest form, the use
of some type of netrvork is absolutely
essential if only as far as trveeter life
expectancy is concerned.

High-Pass Filter
The simplest s'ay to protect the

tweeter against lon' frequencies is by
inserting a capacitor in its circuit-a
procedure which rvould normallS,' blcck
Iow frequencies. fn this case. as in Fig.
2, we get two effects for the price of
one. Destructise lorr' frequencies are
kept out of t}le tn'eeter; and a high-
pass filter effect is obtained. Actually,
it is this high-frequency passbend ef-
fect that prevents the transference of
the los' frequencies into the trreeter.
The passband of the capacitor ma]'be
chosen to coincide rvith the actual high-
frequency output of the trreeter it-self
so that onll'those frequencies that the
ts'eeter sil.l er-entualll' reprr:duce sill
get into the trveeter. The eii'ect of this

Ftg. 8. Tro-wcy aetrorl c,hoanels Iows od
highs to rooler od tpetcr respectively.

simplest typ of "network" is the con-
servation of all the low-frequenry pow-
er for utilizztion by the woofer and
protection for the tweeter against dam-
aging low-frequency power. It ghould
be noticed, however, that in this simple
system, since there is nothing in the
circuit to prevent high-frequency pow-
er from getting into the woofer, that
half ol the avetiktble high-frequency
ytou;er i-s :ttill last in the u:oofer.

It would be w'orthu'hile to digress
briefly at this point to discuss the
effects of such a "high-pass network"
on the listening results obtained with
this trvo-u'ay system. The degree of
effectiveness of this t5'pe of system in-
sofar as the high frequencies are con-
cerned rvill be greatest n'hen the main
speaker ts pom in high-frequenc1' r€-
sponse. If the main speaker is truly a
rvoofer, then despite all the high fre-
quencies that are sent into it, it $'on't
reproduee any high-frequency sound.
Consequently, rvhen the tweeter and
its high-pass element are subsequently
connected asoss the amplifier, highs
s'ill begin to emerge from the s!'stem
onll' as a result of the tw'eeter being
connected and there *ill be a distinct
audible difference. On the other han4
there are many cases r*'here a ts'eeter
and a high-pass element are conneste{
in the fashion just described, to a main
speaker s'hich is of the "sride-range"
clnss. Ttris situation will arise s'here
one has originally installed a single
speaker system for good over-all re-
production and then, at some later
date, decides to build 'iup" froro it to
a multi-speaker s5-stem. Sincre the orig-
inal single speaker installation is gen-
erally a good side-range unit. it rsill
reproduce high frequencies n-ith fair
efficiencl- and output- lf a ts-eeter and
a simple high-pa.srr elernent are noq;
c'onnected across this t1'pe of speaker,
the high frequencies sill again split
bets'een the main speaker and the
t$'eeter. Half ol the high-trequenty
porrrr rcill "siill be ra-gonablg repro-
duced by the original slrcA:er rrhile t]:e
other half sill go to the t1\-eeter. Thus
the increased over-all audible ef;ect of
adding the tweeter to a speaker shicb

already repioduces highs will Nt have
quite the impa.ct as s.hen eonnegted to
a wcn.fet.

Full Two-Way Netwo*
To ot'ereome such a condition and to

provide true netu;ork perfomance that
u-ill not only proprerly channel tbe vari-
ous frequencies, but will improve over-
all cleanness of reproductio4 we have
to add a singl,e element to the eircuit
of. Fig. 2. FiC.3 shor,rs a full two-way
system uith both high- and low_fne_
quency controlling elements: a canparr-
tor in the high-frequency c.tunnel to
block the low frequencies frm ttte
t',r'eeter and a choke in the loy-fie-
quensy circuit to keep the higft fre-
quencies from the rroofer. The caFac-
itor is a high-pass element ,nd -\+
choke is a lo*'-pass element Tbe m-
binafion of the two, usuatry referred
to as an LC net:vtotk, provide* an elec-
trical crossover furrction aportinring
all the low-frequmcy power to rhe
u:oofer and all the high-frequerryy Inr-
er to the tteeter.

The audible efrects of thls sort d
cornbination sril] tre r.eadily aqnrent
In elmost all cases there will be fairfy
clean separation between the lnnk of
sound radiating from the tseetcr and
the wmfer. rVhere the efficienc5r lerels
of the two speakers arc df tbe me
order, the output sound fum tb
t*'eeter and tbe woofer at tbe cr.r
ot:er freqtrency will be eqat lbrc
the crcsover point the out1nt of th
tweeter rsill tre dependert soteJy upm
the perforrnanc€ dlaracteristics d t&e
t$'eeter it*s€lf. Horse\-er. as far as tbe
rr-oofer r-s concerned- its output abor-e
the crossover point Co€s ::ot simply
fall awa5. See F:g. 1. Ir FI drop ofi
in a manner determined - rsf by tbe
output characteristic of the rmfer,
or mair: speal<er it-<elJ. as dj-.c':sed in
the pr€\io:ls pa.ra-aphs. Then it x-iil
be further etteDua:ed bi- tire 'Toil-of
characterlrlc of tire li3h-lequea<-*
liniting elemant lthe chokei in tle
n-orier cirfllit- The c.onrerse of tbis
situation nrll bold for :hose frequen-
Cies belorr the cr.cs-.or-er pgul Tbe
w-oofer o',ltput lili norr- be deter=ined
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LOW-PASS EL€TEilT PASSES
ALL LOWS ANO SOME HIGHS

SLOW ROLL-OFFI 608 TYP€
FAST iOLL-OFF, t208 TYPE

I Fis. e. Slow roll-ofl network mcy be chcnged to lost roll.q6
I by shunting the speokers with lrbquency bypoeaing elemenb.

+ Fig. 5. Mid-rcnge seclion is ncde by limiting lows with hish.
pcss elemenl, lhen limiting hiqhs by rirecns ol low.poss element.
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entirely by the woofer performance
characteristic while the tweeter per-
formance wili be controlled first by the
output characteristic of the tweeter
and then additionally modifled by how
the high-pass frequency element in its
circuit rolls off the low frequencies. As
shown in Fig. 4, the eniL result of the
speaker netuot'k combi,nati,on i,s a func-
tion ner,ther of the netlDork nor the
speakars, but i,s controlled, bE both the
electri,cal, chardcteristi,cs of the net-
work and the acoustic output of the
speekers.

lntermodulation Disforfion

How does a two-way network of this
LC type provide improved audio per-
formance beyond the simple unit of
Fig. 1 without the network? First,
complete audio power utilization from
the amplifier is now feasible. If there
are a full 10 watts of low frequencies
available from the amplifier, they will
all go to the woofer and be reproduced
there without half of them being
wasted in the tweeter. Alternately,
when there are a full 10 watts of high
frequencies available from the ampli-
fier, they will all go to the tweeter and
be reproduced without half of them
being wasted in the woofer. Then, of
course, there will be full protection for
the tweeter against damaging low
frequencies.

However, most important from a
performance standpoint is the fact that
the full two-way crossover network
system will provide considerable im-
provement (reduction) of the inter-
modulation distortion of the system.
With the elimination of the highs from
the woofer and their being channeled
instead to the tweeter, these high fre-
quencies are no longer bounced around
by the large excursions of the woofer
diaphragm which would be the case
if both highs and lows were to come
from the main speaker. By thus pro-
viding a separate tweeter diaphragm
entirely independent of the more vio-
l,ent excursions of the large woofer dia-
phragm, considerable reduction in in-
termodulation distortion is possible,
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resulting in over-all cleaner sound.

Spaiial and Level Response

When frequency division of this sort
is practiced it is possible to overcome
another defect of single-speaker op-
eration, namely high-frequency beam-
ing. In any large speaker, such as a
typical 12" or, especially, a 15" unit the
high frequencies tend to. concentrate
in a rather sharp beam in front of the
speaker and high-frequency response
over a wide listening angle is thus de-
teriorated. When, however, the highs
are not reproduced by the large cone
but are instead reproduced by a sepa-
rate branch, then wide-angle dispersion
of the high frequencies may be ob-
tained, either through the use of dis-
persing type horn tweeters or a bent
array of cone-type tweeters. Level con-
trol of the treble frequencies may also
be easily accomplished now that they
have a channel of their own. Such con-
trols are referred to as "brilliance"
controls. They raise or lower the en-
tire plateaw of the tweeter band, thus
maintaining the full-frequency range
of the tweeter despite the over-all out-
put level of the unit.

Summary of Two-Way System

In summary, a two-way system with
full two-way network provides com-
plete utilization of audio power, reduc-
tion of intermodulation distortion,
improvement in high-frequency spatial
response, treble-balancing control, and
complete protection of the tweeter
against low-frequency damage or burn-
out.

Three-Way System

The principles of the two-way net-
work may be readily extended to the
popular three-way system. Such a sys-
tem comprises a woofer, a mid-range
unit, and a tweeter-speakers which
reproduce, correspondingly, the low
frequencies, the middle frequencies,
and the treble frequencies. The same
general attributes that were found for
the two-way network system are now
applicable to the three-way system but

with more definition of detail. Obvious
ly, with three-band operation, the sepa.
ration of the h.igh frequencies from the
lows is more efficiently accomplished
and more readily audible. Where in tip
two-way system, for instance, a ct'o6s-
over of 2000 cps may have been chosen,
in the three-way system an uppe!
crossover of 5000 cps may be utilizetl
Those frequencies from 5000 cps down
to perhaps 350 cps would be carried by
the mid-range unit, while below that all
the low frequencies would come from
the woofer. With this sort of separa-
tion, there is no question at all as to
which band is carried by the woofer
and which by the tweeter. Audibly,
the difference between the woofer
cutting off at 350 cps and the tweete'
starting at 5000 cps is as clear-cut as
night and. day. The mid-range unit,
bridglng these two extremes, has t
characteristic personality all its ow4
again very distinct from the other two
branches.

Balance in Three-Way Sysfem

Psychological use is made of t}te
mid-range tonal duality by referring to
it as "presence." There are many who
feel that reducing the level of the mid-
range unit makes the performer re-
cede somewhat in the background,
while raising the mid-range level
brings him forward---or increases his
"presence." This controlling feature of
mid-range "presence," along with the
treble "brilliance" control, obviously
makes the three-way system more
versatile than the two-way set up.

Since there is greater separation of
the frequency bands in the three-way
system than in the two-way systern
we should expect further reduction ot
intermodulation distortion.

Mid-Frequency Conirols
The filtering elements for a three'

way network are actually a combina'
tion of the principles used in the design
of two-way networks, The frequencf
controlling elements are, in the mid'
range case, a capacitor to limit the low'

(Contr,nueil on pa,ge 146)
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Hi-Fi Crossover
(Continued, lrom

Networks
page 46)

frequency input to the speaker unit, in
selics with a choke to subsequently
lirnit thc high-frcquency input to the
samc rrnit, as shown in Fig. 5. In this
inslancc, thc mid-rangc section is a
lrrrrrtltrrrms l.ypc of filtcr, whereas the
klv-lrtrlrrcncy scction is a ZoT.o pass and
llrc lriglr-Ircqucncy section is a high
l)irss,

6 db and l2 db Networks
The elcctrical structures shown in

Figs. 3 and 5 for the two-way and the
thrcc-way networks respectively are
representative of the popular "6 db-
per'-octave attcnuation" type. They are
the simplest types to construct and
provide an "easy" type of roll-off, that
is, a gradual falling off of the frequen-
cies. Where it is desired to provide
sharper electrical attenuation of the
signals going into the speakers, then a
12 db system may be designed by dou-
bling up the fllter elements-not two
capacitors where one exists, but in-
stead pairing ofr an inductance with an
already existing capacitor, and a ca-
pacitor with an existing inductance.
(The initial value of these padrs will
not be the same for the 12 db as for
the 6 db network. This will be dis-
cussed in detail in Pafi 2,) As an
illustration of the conversion of a 6 db
to a 72 db network, let us again con-
sider the case of the two-way system
of Fig. 3 which is a 6 db-per-octave
network, the slow type, and examine
the tweeter section. The capacitor
passes high frequencies to the tweeter,
as determined by the normally decreas-
ing impedance of the capacitor as the
frequency is increased. There is no
sharp "yes and no" line of demarca-
tion where the capacitor passes and
where it does not pass power on to the
tweeter. The manner in which this
power is transferred to the tweeter is a
gradual orze determined by the value
of the capacitor in series with the

tweeter. Some low frequencies below
the crossover point will inevitably lg
transferred to the tweeter.

We can, however, bypass these low
frequencies from the tweeter by shunt-
ing it with a choke, a trow-pass elemr:nt
which has low impedance at low fr.g-
qucncies. Thus, if we have a tweclcr
in series with a capacitor, we may put
a choke ocross the tweeter for faster
roll-off of the low frequencies from thc
tweeter terminals, as shown in Fig. 6.
As the frequency goes up, however,
so will the impedance of the choke
and the high frequencies that get
passed on to the tweeter througtl
the capacitor will not be bypassed frorn
the tweeter by the choke.

In a similar manner, if a capacitol
were to be put across the woofer ter-
minals, it would bypass any high fre-
quencies tha( might get through the
choke to the woofer terminals and the
high-frequency roll-off at the woofer
would thus be faster than that pro-
vided by the choke itself. At the low
frequencies the capacitor shunted
across the woofer terminal would be
relatively ineffective. It is thus possible
to design a "fast" 12 db-per-octave net-
work from a "slow" 6 db-per-octave
network by simply adding, across each
loudspeaker unit, a reactance element
opposite in nature to that normally
found in that particular branch of the
circuit as a 6 db-per-octave network
(but altered in value). Fig. 7 shows 12
db-per-octave counterparts of the
simpler 6 db-per-octave networks.

We have intentionally avoided refer-
ence to numerical values for these re-
active elements because it was desir-
able to first establish a general speak-
ing acquaintance with the principles
behind these common network sys-
tems. We have indicated why they
were necessary; we have briefly dis-
cussed how they function; and the
general nature of the differences among
the various types. We are now ready
to assign values to the components
used in the various filter elements-
a subject which we will cover in full
in Part 2. (To be conclud,ed,)

db network by clddinE into ecch
Vslues will be qltered-eee texl.

FlE. 7. A 6 db networL lg trqnslormed to c 12
lilter circuit crn opposile type ol lilter elemenl.

TWO-WAY 12 DB PER
OCTAVE NETWORK

(B)

THREE-WAY 12 DA PER
OCTAVE NETWORK

(D)


